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Carnegie explains. GROTER CLEVELAND ELECTED. FAT CROWE'S OFFER, THE HOWE & STETSON STORESGUEST OF UPTON EXPIRES REJECTED BY THE DEPUTIES CAPTAIN COOK RECALLED. tHli Saying About Kw York Referred to Made a Member of Prluceton'a Board of I Judge of County Conrt Unwilling to Wednesday October the sixteenth.
Strong's Administration, Trustees.DVKE OF ALBA DIES SUDDENLY IN EPISCOPALIANS TAIL XO AGREE A G A IX PRAISES SCHLEY'S CON.New York, Oct. 15. A cablegram Princeton, N. J., Oct. 15. At the an These Stores do not open until eight-thirt- y

in the morning .DVCTDVRING SANTIAGO BATTLE.SEW YORK. ON HEW MARRIAGE CANONS. nual fall meeting of the board of trus
tees of the university held here this af

from Andrew Carnegie was read at a
meeting of the republican county com-
mittee It was In response to ternoon Grover Cleveland

Question Now Set at Reat for Anothe Declares He Caunot Imagine Any Morewas elected a member of the board.a letter sent bim by Lincoln W. Kent, Mr. Cleveland' flection fills the vacan

Bind Himself as to the Bond.
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 15. Chief of Police

Donahue Is making arrangements by
which he proposes to be able to accept
the conditions laid down in Pat Crowe's
letter for the latter's surrender. v Ha
has most of them completed. His re-

quest for the withdrawal of the reward
offered by the city was to come up be-

fore the city council ht

Judge Vonsonhaller,' of the county

Three Yeara The Greatest Fightof this city. The letter was sent b
cy made bv the death, of the Rev. Dr,cause the local democrats have been the Convention Over Section Four o George T. .Purvis, of New York. A
committee ol four wailed on Mr. Clevequoting Mr. Carnegie as saying that the

government of New York city was the
best in the world. The cablegram says
that the expression was uttered with

Admirable Makes an Additional
Statement Regarding the Retrograde
Mo vement Schley a Flag Officer Testif-

ies- Effort to lutrodnce Schley's Ao-c- ou

n t of the Battle.

Washington, Oct. 15. Only one new

land and iiotlfled him of his election.
Canon Thtrty-at- x, Virtually Forbid

ding the Remarriage of Divorced Per

Still Selling
Embroideries at
Halved Prices.

4000 yards of anything: is '.

Mr. Cleveland accepted and was sworn
in at e university library.Bona,reference to Mayor Strong's administra

tion, and Mr. Carnegie adds in Henry G. Dufllleld '81 was elected
university treasurer to fill the vacancy court, before whom Crowe must apSan Francisco, Cal., Oct. 15. The

message: "Observe; that should it bi witness was heard In detail by the pear, refuses, however, to bind himselfmade by the death of Edwin C. Os-troublesome question of marriage and

Came to This Country September 31 to

Witness the Yacht Races on Sir
' Thomas' Invitation Took Cold on

Day of l,ast Race Recovered and Was

Entertaining Friends Shortly Before

Hit Death-- A Very Wealthy Noble- -
tman

New York, Oct. 15. The Duke of Al-

ba, one of the highest grandee9 of
Spain, died from heart failure this af-

ternoon at his apartments Jn the Hol-

land house. The duke came to this city
on September 21 to witness the Inter-

national yacht races as the guest of Sir
Thomas Upton. On the day of the last
race he contracted a severe cold, which

developed into a case of Influenza. His

born.aouotea where I stand upon the
term of Crokerlsm and Devery- -

to the proposition of putting the alleged
kidnapper under a $500 bond. Speak

divorce was set at rest for another
three years y by the action of An anonymous gift of $2,500 was an considerable. If you pause to '

Schley court of inquiry This
was Lieutenant Commander James H.
Sears, who was Admiral Schley's flag

ism, with its annexation of Van Wyck nounced. It la to be used for the deism, I take it as a personal affront deputies of the triennial Episcopal con
ing of the matter to-da- y, Judge Von-
sonhaller explained his position as fol-
lows: '

,
velopment of the classical seminary.

vention in rejecting both of the pro Announcement was also made that tho
university is the residuary legatee ofFATAL BURNING IN WINST1CD. If Pat Crowe appears before me I

ship lieutenant during the Spanish war.
He gave a detailed account of the en-

tire Cuban campaign, including the
brief siege of Clenfuegos, the retro

shall treat him just as I would treatposed canons on the subject, which was
passed by the house of bishops. The
greatest fight of the convention has

the estate of Dr. John Sayre of Mis-

souri, $15,000 of which is now availaMiss itlarla Donegal!, a Drcmmakcr. any other criminal. I certainly shall
Horned to Denth. ble. not bind myself In advance to fix his

bond at any certain amount. Of coursebeen over section four of canon 36, vir grade movement of the flying squadronPresident Patton In his report statedWinsted, Conn., Oct. 15. Miss Maria
tually forbidding the of a

think you realize that it is.
more than two miles in length.
Yesterday morning we placed
on sale four large lots of em-

broideries, which if all strung
out would cover more than
that much space; but before j

the day was over the length
had been reduced

f

consider-
ably. We will continue to .

sell these" until not a foot re

in search of coal, the blockade of SanT.Donegan, a dressmaker of this town, divorced person by a priest of the
that there are now 1.239 undergraduates
enrolled, as against 1,161 last year, and
that eight Instructors had been added

was burned to death at her home about
If he surrenders himself voluntarily,
that will be a circumstance that will be
taken into consideration as to the fixing
of the bond."

church. This had passed the house of ttago, the reconnaissance of the San-

tiago shore batteries and the bombardbishops and been adopted by an aye to the faculty.and nay vote in the committee of whole At t's meeting of the city

7 o'clock People passing Miss
Donegan's home heard groans and went
Inside to ascertain the trouble. Miss
Donegan was found on the floor of her
bedroom terribly burned. On the floor

by the house of deputies. coun"U the following resolution was

condition improved greatly during the

past few days, and up to within a few
moments of his death he was entertain-

ing a party of friends.
Shortly after the party had left the

duke complained to bis valet of severe
pains In the region of his heart. He

ment of the Cristobol Colon May 31, and
the battle off Santiago July 3, when
Cervera's fleet was destroyed. He plac adopicd: "That the resolution adoptedWhen the committee rose and report TRIAL OF JOHN T. HAYES by this council on December 31, 1900-beside the woman was found a broken ed its work to the house, a decisive

vote was taken, not only on the trou authorising 'he maj'or to offer a relamp. A doctor was Immediately sum
ward of $26,000 for the arrest and conmoned, but the woman died at 7 o'clock.

ed the distance out of the blockading
line at Clenfuegos at from one to four
miles and at Santiago at fronv three to
six miles. He expressed the opinion

was assisted to his couch and medical
aid hastily summoned, but before the FATHER OF MURDERED WINSTED

blesome fourth section, but on the en-

tire canon, which was rejected as a
whole. Canon 37, which provides for

whether the lamp exploded or was viclion of the kMnapners of Edward
Cudahy, jr., te, and the same Is hereby
rescinded r and the reward so offereddropped by Miss Donegan is not known.physicians arrived he expired. SCHOOL TEACHhR ON THE STAND.

again after being divorced, met with aShe is survived by a sister, Mrs. Par that in the battle of July 3 it had been
la hereby withdrawn and all action unsimilar fate.sons. the Vlscaya's intention to ram the

The Duke of Alba, or Alva, as it is
sometimes spelled, was fifty-thre- e yeara
old. In social and titular rank he was der said resolution is hereby revoked,ne house or deputies passed an Brooklyn.Telia How Ilia Daughter Broke On Heramendment to article 10 of the const! While Commander Sears was on thethe leader of Spanish society. He was

tutlon, permitting modified forms of Engagement With Her Slayer He stand Captain Lemly asked his age, butTREATMENT OF M'KINLEYfourteen times a count, nine tlms THE BOARD OF ALDERMENtbe court after quite a prolonged conHimself Delivered the Letter Containworship which, is spirit is similar to
the famous Huntington amendmentgrandee of the first-cla- ss and twelve

times a marquis. His estate was the

mains, and judging from
present indications the dis-
tance will be covered at record
time. ;

These fabrics are all of the finest qual- - ., '

ity cambric, in the most effective pat
terns, and of the best workmanship.
They were bought at a very low propor-
tion of their value; and jjhus only are we '

enabled to offer them to you at such ri-

diculously low figures as we have placed
on them. They are on sale in four lots
as follows: l

LOT I At 5C yard v

'

Worth 8c and ioc.
LOT II At 7C yard r

sultation in retirement, decided that
lug the News The Letter Read Inmost extensive private property In recently defeated. The amendment

though credited to Dr. McKim ofDISCUSSED AT LENGTH BEFORE the question was not admissible. It
held, however, that the time of service BUSINESS TRANSACTED AT THESpain, and bis palace at Madrid for Court Mr. and Mrs. Cook and SeveralWashington, was In reality presentedNEW YORK PHYSICIANS. could be lnauired Into.many years has been the center of so ADJOURNED MEETING.to the convention of three years ago by of the Spectators Bnrst Into Tears. Mr. Rayner sought to secure the in

Dr. Huntington. The bishops have yet troduction of a brief report of the bat
cial gaiety. Much of his time had been
spent, however, in London. The duke
was well known In this country, where Litchfield, Oct. 15. Everything movedto act before the amendment can be tle of July 3, which Commodore SchleyLong Report Read by Dr. Mann De The Veto ofContagious Disease Hoapttalquickly in the first day of the trial ofcome Dart of the constitution. prepared for transmission to the seorehe had been a frequent visitor. He was clares All the Bulletins Were Abso Matter and AH Papers Relating There-The both houses to-d- appointed tary of the navy. It was stated thatJohn T. Hayes, charged with killinga spectator of the America's cup races

Commander Sears had taken this dislutely Trne Cannot Say What CantedIn 1893, and spent the season of 1894 at his sweetheart, Miss Winifred Cook, to Referred to the Special Committeemembers of a standing committee on
capital and labor which is to investi patch ashore to be cabled to the secre Worth i2c.Newport. Death Complete Harmony Among the young schoolmistress. A 4:19 the tary, but that It never had reached that Matter of Revision of Charter and

Ordinances Aeted Upon Other Busijury was completed and the state Im LOT III At I2c yardofficial. The dispatch was ruled out onthe Attending Physicians The Preal.
gate the subject with a view to the
peaceful settlement f disagreements
between employers and worklngmen

Chicago, Oct. 15. When Informed of

the death of the Duke of Alba In New the ground that as it was not receivedmediately began its side of the case, Worth 20c and 25cdrnt's Patience. and report to each general convention.Tork, Sir Thomas Lipton was deeply
affected. "I am overwhelmed at the As was expected, the defense will try It was not an official communtcaion. It

was not read in the court room, but the
ness of Last Night's Meeting.
The board of aldermen held an ad--Rev. Dr. Cameron Mann of Kansas LOT IV At ioc yardNew York, Oct. 15. Physicians and

news," he said. "Why, he was to go to to prove that Hayes was not in his following is a copy of It:surgeons who attended President Mc Wdrth 29c to 38c.City was nominated to be missionary
bishop of North Dakota, In the place of Joruned meeting last night for the purIght mind when he committed the "The Secretary of the Navy, Washingthe Erin to-d- and remain on her for

the, return trip to Europe. During the murder. This afternoon the prisoner ton:Kinley through the closing days of
his life presented y to the Stateyacht races he complained of not feel Rev. Dr. Pierce, who failed of election

in the house of deputies.
pose of acting on the mayor's veto of
the order placing the isolation hospital

looked haggard, and his eyes were con Spanish squadron came out of San
ing well, but I had no idea it was so Another Largestantly oft the Jurors. The scars of tiago harbor this morning, July 3, atA general missionary meeting withMedical society, gathered here In semi
serious. He was a Spanish nobleman, three bullet wounds told of the deter 9:30, and were all captured or destroynnrt I understood the last of the Purchaseannual session, a lengthy report cover-

ing the medical and surgical history ofStuarts. Had his family remained in mined effort he made to take his own
life after he shot the girl who re

special reference to work among the
colored people was held at Trinity
church Addresses were made
by several prominent bishops and

ed in a running fight to the westward
of about three and one-ha- lf hours.
Very few casualties In our fleet; Ellis,

that we made receiitlv was that of apower he would have to-d- been the case. It was signed by Drs. Mat

at Springside farm. The aldermen, a
majority, had intended to endeavor to
override the veto, but as the matter
now stands the veto has not been over-
riden, but the whole matter has been
referred to the special committee- on
the location and establishment of a

jected him. number of small lots, of .ruler, I regret his death most deeply.' chief yeoman, killed, and one manThe first witness of the day waspriests interested In work In the south,thew D. Mann, Herman Mynter, Eu Irish and Duchesse PointL-- .In Haytl and West Africa. '
LIPTON IN CHICAGO. wounded on the Brooklyn, Reports

from other ships- not In yet. The com- -gene Wasdin, Charles G. Stockton, P. Dwight Case, superintendent of the
albert Home, where Miss 'Cook was

M. Rixey, Roswell Park and Charles Curtains. .

In actual value they ranged from $6.50case of miss Stone. contagious disease hospital.Enthusiastically Received Presented a munder-in-ehi- ef now superintending
transfer of prisoners from the Cristobal
Colon, which surrendered to the Brook

employed as a school teacher and where
she met her death. The other wit-

nesses were, W. L. T. Shelton of Tor- -
When the board was called to ord-s- to $io a pair; qut we immediately putMcBurney. The report was read by

Dr. Mann, who discussed its featurestarge SU-re- Loving Cup. Word That She la Hidden In a Cave bnt them on sale at $4.98 pair. Theuiaior
Chicago, Oct. 15. At the Chicago portion of these curtains are now in ouras he proceeded. No reporter was pres lyn and Oregon at 1:15 p. m. About

prisoners In all. Including Spanish
admiral. Victory complete; details

'Athletic club this evening a banquet
rlngton, a civil engineer, who exhibited
charts showing the scene of the shoot-

ing; George L. Cook, father of the

Well Treated.
Soflt, Bulgaria, Oct. 15. The parents

at 8:35 last night President Hubbard
said that the mayor had requested that
opportunity be given him to make a
statement in regard to the matter. The
board .voted to grand the reauest. A

customers' homes, but we still have some ;

was given in honor of Sir Thomas Lip ent during the reading but a general
summary was given out by one of the left which we are still selling at tha sof Madame Tsilka, the Bulgarian later.ton and be was also made the recipient same price, 94.88 pairdead girl; Mrs. Remus Norton, at

whose home Hayes boarded; Lyman R.teacher who was captured by brigands Signed: "Schley."of a massive silver loving cup present communication from Chil- -physicians. Here are other bargains in-- --
-

Captain Cook was recalled during theed by his friends in Chicago. llngworth was then read, which appearsDr. Mann omitted all mention of the
day and in response to a question byFor an hour to the commencement of Curtains:in part below.

with Miss Stone, have received another
letter from their daughter urging the
step already taken, namely, stopping
the military pursuit, because the bri-
gands threaten the prisoners with im

operation. He described the president athe banquet Sir Thomas held a recep- Then Mayor Studley spoke. He said
symptoms and treatment from day to Tapestry Curtains.that he had intended to prepare

Captain Lemley made an additional
statement concerning the retrograde
movement of the flying squadron May
26 to May 88.

tion In the parlors, of the club house
and exchanged greetings with hundreds day, going Into the fullets details. another communication in regard to the Reversible tapestry curtains yardsmediate death in the event of danger toIn speaking of the buleltins Issued,of men prominent in business and pro ong, solid and contrasting effects, in athemselves. He also said In answer to a QuestionDr. Mann eaid everyone was absolutely

hospital matter and send It in, but that
he had been unable to do bo. He said
that the city was already heavily bond

trood line of colors, finished with heavvfessional circles. ,The rooms wefe hung
with flags of the international signal The writer says that she and Mi?strue. None had been misleading in by the court, that Commodore Schley

during the battle of July was "cool, tassel lringe, at $2.98 pair worth tl.ao to 'Stone are hidden in a subterranean recode and many American and British $4.00. 'any manner. He told of the progress
of the patient from day to day until he treat and treated courteously.emblems Intertwined. Over the head of brave and enthusiastic. I cannot Imag-

ine any conduct in battle more Cable Net Curtains. .She also says the only means of seunfortunate turn a very sudden one-

Norton, of the Mechanics' Savings
bank; John W. Camp, a fellow boarder,
and James Hayes, from whom the pris-
oner hired a team on the fatal morn-

ing.
The testimony of Mr. Cook revealed

that his daughter and Hayes became
acquainted In the spring of 1899, and
that they became engaged about
Christmas of the same year. Mr. Cook
said that the engagement was broken
by his daughter in a letter to Hayes.
He, himself, delivered the letter at
Hayes' boarding house. Continuing
the witness said that on the following
day Hayes called on him and said he
wanted to see Winnie. "I told him,"
said Mr. Cook, "that his treatment of
her had been such that she would not
have anything more to do with him."

(Continued on Sixth Page.)

the guest of the evening hung a big
yellow flag, In the center of which was

ed and that he did not think It should
be bonded for $50,000 for the contagious
dlsea hospital. He said that such a
hospital would require for Its mainte-
nance at least $8,000 per year. He said
that It would be a benefit to the phy

of the seventh day and said he men Cable Net Curtains, 50 inches wide.curing their release Is to pay the ran-
som demanded.tioned it to show that the bulletins is

sued were true and not misleading. CONG RliGATIONAL COUNCIL,a big green Shamrock. The banquet
began shortly after 7 o'clock. The
decorations of the banquet were of a

London, Oct. 16. "The belief Is grow
yds. long, fine Renaissance and .

Duchesse Point effects worth 13.50 to
4.00. Sale Price, $2.98 pair.

Ruffled Muslin Curtains.
Dr. Mann declared there was abso sicians of the city to establish the hosing here," says a dispatch to the Stan Proposal for Closer Union of the MIs- -

lutely no bacteriological Infection. dard from Constantinople, "that the
Bulgarian and not the Turkish govern alonary Societies,Continuing he said; "If you ask me pital near the center of population. He

then suggested that the whole matter
be referred to the committee to hold

strictly nautical design entwined with
smilax, laurel and evergreens. A model
of Shamrock II completed, with all what caused the president's death I Portland, Me., Oct. 15. A lively dement is responsible for the retention of

Miss Stone, whose capture was commitcould not tell you. I doubt if that ever hearings and determine whether theealls set was placed --in front of Sir bate was precipitated at this evening's
will be discovered. Amongst contribu session of the National Congregationalted with the connivance of Macedonian
tory causes, however, were the presl agftators, if not with that of the higher Council by the presentation of a reso-

lution by the committee of fifteen apdent's age, his lack of exercise and his
naturally weak heart which made his

authorities. The attitude of the latter
toward brigand' bands 1b most suspi-
cious and very different from what It

pointed three years ago to adopt meas-
ures for the purpose o! bringing theBOTHA'S CAPTURE RUMORED.pulse high."

Pudiic aesirea tne erection or such a
hospital. He said that If the board of
health would agree not to establish
such a hospital then the entire matter
could be deferred and an attempt made
to get the next legislature to repeal the
act providing for the hospital, which
was passed In 1899.

Alderman J. J. Walsh moved to sua-tal- n

the veto, and Alderman Moyle see--

Dr. Mann was asked by one of the missionary societies of the Congregawas during the time of Stambuloff."
Nothing However, to Indicate It in tional church Into closer union. Thelistening medical men why the

was not applied so the missing bullet resolution In question partially approvTO START A MOTEMENT

In a( di ion to the above lot we offer
Ruffled M islin Curtains, 2fe yards long,
40 inch e wide, with plain or figured '

centers, well made, with good ruffle.
Worth 98c 75c pair. ,

BiCentennial
Decorations

OFFICIAL COLORS. "...
Heavy Wreathing.

Of fresh Laurel and Hemlock,
lSe yard

Yard Wide Bunting. ,
Good quality, 0c yard

Bunting Flags. ' r""
Pennant Shape, colors blue with Y,

Kitchener's Latest Report.
London, Oct. 16. A rumor was start ed the report of the committee, which

recommends the appointment of all salIn Dew Haven to Aid In Securing Mlaa ed en the stock exchange this morning
might be located. Dr. Mann replied
that there was nothing In the condition
of the patient to show that the bullet
wa3 doing any harm and he said that Stone's Release. aried officers of the six societies by an

executive board, of one administratesthat General Botha, the Boer eomman (Continued on Sixth Page.)

THE POLICE COMMISSIONERS.In evidence of his belief that in New had been captured, but aif the y had been used it would
only have been to satisfy the curiosity

head, and of a limited governing mem-

bership for each of the home societies.Haven, as elsewhere In the country, dispatch from Lord Kitchener, dated
from Pretoria last evening, contains
nothing more Important than the week

of the physicians, and the excitement

Thomas.
When the time for the making of ad-

dresses arrived the president, J. K.
Armsby, made a brief speech of wel-

come and then in the name of the club
presented the loving cup to Sir Thomas.

The presentation was made the occa-
sion of a great demonstration by the
guests who rose to their feet and cheer-
ed Sir Thomas again and again. Sir
Thomas replied In a brief speech of
thanks for the honors that had been
shown him in Chicago and alluded feel-

ingly to the many kind messages he
had received from all parts of the
country since he arrived for the yacht
races.

The other addresses of the evening
were "Athletics and the Nation," Her-
bert S. Duncombe; "The Modern
Knight in Sport," Alexander H. Rev-el- l;

"The Shamrock," William J.
Hynes; "The Real Alliance," George
R. Peck. Sir Thomas will remain in
the city the rest of this week and many
other entertainments wll be given in
his honor.

In his speech Sir Thomas Lipton said
that he was seriously considering mak

In the debate which followed frequent
reference was made to the Americandeep sympathy Is felt in the case of

Miss Stone, the missionary held by
attending the operation would have
been harmful to the patient so the doc

Business Transacted at the Heating
Held Last Night.

The board of police commissioners
last night, on reoommendation of the
civil service commission, appointed the

tors refrained from using the y brigands for ransom, a prominent New
Board and the first clause of the reso-

lution received the most attention
The debate will be continuedHaven gentleman telephoned to the and orange, ready for strinjrine orDr. Mann went on to say that at no

Journal and Courier last evening that, sticks. $1.00 and $1.83 dozen

ly summary of the captures, a reitera-
tion of the statement that General
Kitchener's columns are moving against
a considerable force of Boers near the
Natal frontier, with which General
Botha Is supposed to be, and the an-

nouncement that Commandant Schee-per- 's

command in Cape Colony has been
broken up.

(following supernumerary policemen ontime whatever had there been the
to start a relief movement here In conlightest disagreement among the phy ACCIDENT TO A CLERTXAN.

sicians. He said that complete harmo
recommendation of the efficiency com-

mittee: Edward J. Doyle, William
Werner, Patrick Bryan, Thomas Lan-
dry, William Newberg, Charles Ew An

ny marked every bit of the time they
junction with the general relief move-

ment, he would subscribe $200 toward a
fund of $2,000, or $100 for a fund of $1,- -ere in attendance upon the president.

Festooning, Wreaths, Shields, ...
Plumes, Etc.

Made of paper, colors Yale blue, blua
and white, red, white and blue, etc.
Durable and very attractive.

HOWE STSTETSON.

Rev. Ralph Jefferson Thrown from His
Wheel Skull Probably Fractured.

South Norwalk, Conn., Oct. 15. Rev.
He said he had never known of such derson, Ernest Van Buren and Lemuel

Bingham.000, provided either amount is raisedarmony among physicians in attend
Olty Court Officer Jackson presentedhere within a week. He makes the time

a week, as what Is to be done should be
Ralph Jefferson, aged thirty, formerly
pastor of the Episcopal church in Lyon a petition to be retired, and his petition

ance on a single patient. Dr. Mann did
not say anything of the autopsy, but
he described the technical treatment of
the cresldent daily. A vote of thanks

Looking for Maude Gonne.

London, Oct. 15. It Is reported that
Maude Gonne has eluded the vigilance
of the authorities and Is now on ber
way to South Africa. The authorities
of the principal ports have been notified

was referred to the efficiency commitdone speedily. Are there others? tee.ing a third effort to win the America's
cup. His announcement was greeted
with cheers.

Plain, a suburb of this city, while rid-

ing down a steep hill here ht lost
control of his wheel and was thrown A petition of Patrolman Plynn for aKILLED BY BRIGANDS. FOOTBALL MAN ELECTROCUTED,

to watch for her arrival.
OVER 4,000 ROOIUS Five Missionaries Reported Murdered

against a telegraph pole. He was pick-
ed up unconscious and carried to his
home in Brookside. It is believed that
his skull is fractured.

claim for injuries received while in. the
discharge of duty was referred to the
finance committee. Patrolman John M.
Grant's petition to be allowed $4 given
to him by a citizen for especially mer

by Miss Stone's Kidnappers.
1

was accorded Dr. Mann by the society.
Dr. Herman Mynter, a colleague of

Dr. Mann In the president's case, cor-

roborated all Dr. Mann said. He spoke
of the fine traits of the president and
of the remarkable exhibition of patience
Mr. McKinley had displayed. Dr. Myn-

ter spoke very feelingly of the Chris-

tian charity of President McKinley to-

wards his assassin, and said that the
president's manner of bearing his trials

Attempted to Take Ball From an ESlec

trie Light Globe.

Philadelphia, Oct. Work,
aged twenty years, of West Philadel-
phia, was electrocuted in Fairmount

London, Oct. 16. "Pastors Dlmlkroff

Krugcr Certainly Very III.

Berlin, Oct. 15. The Muenchener Zet-tun- g

to-d- prints a dispatch from
Hllversum which says that Mr. Kru-ge- r,

In spite of all denials, is severely
ill.

itorious discharge of duty was granted.
The following patrolmen were promot

and Zirkoff, with three female mission
workers," says a dispatch from Vienna ed: From grade C to grade B to date
to the Daily Express, "have been Milled from October 23, Turbert, O'Brien, Mc- -

Offered Committee Ex-

clusive of Hotela.
An investigation into the statements

that there seemed to be a great lack
of accommodations for Yale's

guests was made last night and
H was learned that the roUeerp authori-
ties have offers of over four thousand
rooms in town in private houses,

of hotels, and at reasonable
prices.

by the band that kidnapped Miss Mahon and Lippincott; from grade E
vn? sn Impressive that there was not Stone." TtitiTinr srnirAitixE ikht. to grade D, to date from October 17,

Foley, Fallon, Deloughery, Peterson,one of the nurses who would not have
gladly taken his place. GREAT NORTHERN ROBBERY.

park ht while playing footballs
Wark was playing on one of two scrub f
teams and the ball was punted into the,
sir and lodged In a lnrp-- elnhe of nrd

electric light. The arm on which tha '

lamp was hung was lowered and when
it came within reach Wark grasped tha 1

ball and fell deal. The spheroid had
become wet from the grass and thus
formed a conductor for the power of tha
electric current.

Cleveland Banks Contemplate Conaoll-datlo- n.

Cleveland, Oct. 15. Five of the larg-
est banks in this city contemplate con-
solidation as a means of economy. The
banks are the Bankers' National, the
Century National, the Cleveland Na-

tional, the Metropolitan National and
the American Exchange National. If
the consolidation is effected the busi-
ness will be done by one set of clerks.
It is not the intention to lump the com-
bined capital of the five institutions,
but to have one institution of a million
and a half capital.

Woman Arreated In Nashville -- Gail

Spencer, Barry, Carey, Parks and

Patrolman W. C. Allen, charged with
not patrolling his beat as required by
the rules, was found guilty and re-

duced to grade B for three months.

McCny's Wire Sues Again.
Ballston, N. Y., Oct. 15. Justice

Houghton has granted orders of pub-

lication and summonses- in two actions
brought by Mrs. Julie E. Salby against
Norman K. Selby, "Kid McCor," for

An Experiment With Compressed Air
Cylinders Successful.

London, Oct. 15. Continuing the ex-

periments with the first British sub-
marine vessel, the admiralty caused six
me', to be sealed up in the boat as she
la outside the water to-da-y. The
compressed air cylinders were set go-

ing and after three hours the air tight
hatch was opened, when it was found
that the men had suffered but little

May be Apprehended.
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 15. Annie

Rogers, alias Maud Williams, aged
twenty-six- , Is in the custody of the po-
lice here, and General Superintendent
Taylor of the Pinkerton agejicy at Chi-

cago, who is in Nashville, believes her
arrest will lead to the apprehension of
the gang who on July 3 last held up a
Great Northern express train near
Wagner, Mont., securing $40,000 in bank

World Federation ofCongregationalism
Manchester, England, Oct. 15. Rev.

Dr. Joseph Parker, chairman of the
Congregational Union of England and
Wales, proposed y the establish-
ment of a federation of Congregation-
alism throughout the world under the
title of the United Congregational
Church. The assembly voted that a
committee should take steps immed:- -

divorce and for $25,000 persona! dam-p.fe--

for assault upon her at Saratoga
last August. This is a renewal of the
actions previously brought and after-
wards discontinued by Mrs. Selby when
a partial reconciliation was effected

French Budget's Alarming Decrease.

Paris, Oct. 15. The French budget
for 1902, as read to the budget commit-
tee of the Chamber of Deputies
shows a deficit of 50,000,000 francs, of
which 20,000,000 francs are due to sugar
bounties. The committee adopted a
proposal giving to the state a monopoly
of petroleum refining.

Munlfloent Gift by Rockefeller.
New York. Oct. IB. John D. Rocke-

feller has pledged $200,000 towards tha
endowment fund of Barnard college, ac- -.

cording to information received by tha
Times. The gift is subject to the con-

dition that by the flrlk of January, 1902

$200,000 additional must be raised by the
trustees- of the college -

Bates Beaten by V. of M.

Lewiston, Me., Oct. 15. The Univer-
sity of Maine eleven defeated the Bates
team on Garcelon field this afternoon
in a loosely played game of football by
the score of 6 to 0.

Merlin, Oct. 15. Miss Geraldine Fnrrnr ofwith her husband prior to his depart- -ately to bring the subject before tfce notes. He has hopes also to recover
much of the lost money.subordinate unions. J vre for London. I Boston, Mass., maue ner ueouc at

i the royal opera as Murguerita iu "Faust."


